PROPOSED

Office of the Dean

Department of English as a Second Language

Chairperson (Appointed from Instructional Faculty)
Secretary II, SR-14, #09083
Clerk Stenographer II, SR-09, #17424
Director, English Language Institute
Instructional Positions (15.50)
  Full Time Faculty - 1.00% (13.00)
  82201  822418  82454  82508  82744  83062  83294
  83518  83936  84105  84535  85017  85311*
  Part Time Faculty - 0.50% (.50)
  83183
  Graduate Assistant - 0.50% (2.00)
  88205  88263  88535  88597
  UH Educational Specialist III, PO9, #80561
  UH Educational Specialist II, PO7, #81443*

*Hawaii English Language Program (HELP)

STATE OF HAWAI'I
University of Hawaii at Manoa
College of Languages, Linguistics and Literature
Instructional Department
Organizational Chart
Chart V

APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF REGENTS
EFFECTIVE DATE JUNE 1, 1998

NOTE: APPROVAL ACTION TAKEN ON APRIL 17, 1998
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

LANGUAGE TELECOMMUNICATIONS RESOURCE
AND LEARNING CENTER

DIRECTOR, M07-AM, #8276
SECRETARY II, SR 14, #15015
UH EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST IV, P12, #80690
UH EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST II, P06, #80689
UH EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST I, P05, #80497
UH EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST I, P03, #80498
UH ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN II, P09, #80231
UH ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN I, P06, #80584

APPROVED: [Signature]
TITLE: Dean
DATE: 9-11-97

CHART UPDATED
DATE: JUL 31 1997
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

CHAIRPERSON (APPOINTED FROM INSTRUCTIONAL FACULTY)
SECRETARY II, SR 14, #90693
CLERK STENOGRAPHER II, SR 09, #17424
DIRECTOR, ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
INSTRUCTIONAL POSITIONS (14.50)
FULL-TIME FACULTY - 1.50% (12.00)
82201 82418 82454 82508 82744 83083
82204 83518 83636 84105 84532 85017
PART-TIME FACULTY - 0.50% (5.00)
GRADUATE ASSISTANT 0.50% (2.00)
82825 82833 88555 88907
UH EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST III, P08, #80561

SUPERSEDED
Date: JUN. 1, 1998

CHART UPDATED
Date: JUL 31, 1997